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Investigation of Kerosene Combustion Characteristics with Pilot
Hydrogen in Model Supersonic Combustors
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Experimental investigations on the ignition and combustion stabilization of kerosene with pilot hydrogen in
Mach 2.5 air� ows were conducted using two test combustors, with cross sections of 30:5 £ £ 30 and 51 £ £ 70 mm,
respectively. Various integrated modules, including the combinations of different pilot injection schemes and
recessed cavity � ameholders with different geometries, were designed and tested. The stagnation pressure of
vitiated air varied within the range of 1.1–1.8 MPa, while the stagnation temperature varied from 1500 to 1900 K.
Speci� cally, effects of the pilot hydrogen injection scheme, cavity geometry, and combustor scaling on the minimally
required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio were systematically examined. Results indicated that the cavity depth
and length had signi� cant effects on the ignition and � ameholding, whereas the slanted angle of the aft wall was
relatively less important. Two cavities in tandem were shown to be a more effective � ameholding mechanism than
that with a single cavity. The minimally required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio for kerosene ignition and stable
combustion was found to be as low as 0.02. Furthermore, combustion ef� ciency of 80% was demonstrated to be
achievable for kerosene with the simultaneous use of pilot hydrogen and a recessed cavity to promote the ignition
and global burning.

Introduction

L IQUID hydrocarbons are attractive candidates for fueling
scramjet engines in Mach number· 8 � ight regimes due to

their signi� cant bene� ts in terms of energy density and handling
issues, as compared to hydrogen. However, there are also short-
comings regarding the use of hydrocarbonfuels in supersonic com-
bustion.Notably, their relatively long ignition delay times typically
exceed the residence time of gas � ow within combustors.1;2 More-
over, liquid hydrocarbonsrequire quick vaporizationbefore mixing
and the subsequent combustion.

Research devoted to the improvement of hydrocarbon combus-
tion in supersonic � ow has been in progress. Many studies3¡7

have demonstrated that a hydrogen pilot � ame can provide high-
temperature reacting gas with a large radical pool so that the
subsequent hydrocarbon ignition is enhanced. Investigations of
supersonic combustion of both gaseous and liquid hydrocarbon fu-
els with hydrogen addition, such as methane,8 ethylene,9 toluene,3

kerosene,10 andendothermicfuels,1;11;12 havebeenreported.Among
them, the endothermic fuels have drawn considerable attention due
to their unique advantages in simultaneously meeting the require-
ments of combustion intensity and engine cooling. In practice, the
endothermic fuel is � rst heated and catalytically cracked or dehy-
drogenatedat the point of � ash vaporization,which is subsequently
used as a coolant before reaching the combustor.

Whereas the utilization of the endothermic fuels and their inte-
gration into practical systems merit further studies, liquid hydro-
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carbons, such as kerosene, with hydrogen addition can be treated
as an alternative. Investigationsof the supersonic combustion char-
acteristics of this dual kerosene–hydrogen system can also provide
insights into the supersonic combustion of other aeropropulsionfu-
els. Practical issues of particular interest include the extent of the
combustionenhancementdue to pilot hydrogen, the amount of pilot
hydrogen required, and the associated combustion performance.

In recent years, the use of wall cavities as a � ameholder in su-
personic combustors has attracted extensive attention.13¡15 With a
cavity, a high-temperature, low-speed recirculation, reaction zone
can be establishedto serve as a pilot � ame, which can in turn reduce
the bulk ignition delay time and sustain a stable combustion. Cav-
ity � ameholders, such as rear-facing step and recessed cavity, were
investigated theoretically and experimentally.3;6;16¡18 In particular,
Bonghi et al.3 used a rearward-facingstep as the main � ameholding
mechanism to study a toluene-fueled combustor, in which toluene
was injected normal to a Mach 2.5 � ow at a stagnation temperature
of 1000 K. The investigations found3 that the pilot hydrogen � ame
was limited to an equivalence ratio of 0.05, in which stable com-
bustion of toluene at an equivalence ratio of 0.13 was sustained.
Moreover, for a Mach 6 � ight, Vinogradov et al.6 used plate and
cavity � ameholders and employed various combinations of strut
and wall injection with both pilot hydrogen and liquid kerosene to
obtain stable combustion at kerosene equivalence ratios as high as
0.6 and pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio as low as 0.1. Owens and
Segal16 reported that the pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio could be
reducedto be as low as 0.02 by usinga rear-facingstep, and the asso-
ciated kerosene combustion ef� ciency was about 60%, for a Mach
4.75 � ight in a combustor with cross section of 25:4 £ 25:4 mm.
Furthermore,Yu et al.14 pointedout that an integratedfuel injector–
� ameholder using a simple cavity would be a viable approach to
enhance scramjet performance.

Recognizing that liquid hydrocarbons are the preferred aero-
propulsion fuels in many applicationsand that a cavity � ameholder
holds great potential to achieve active � ame stabilization in high-
speed � ows, the present study aimed to investigate experimentally
the combustioncharacteristicsof kerosene-fueledmodel supersonic
combustors coupled with pilot hydrogen injection. Experiments
were conducted using combustors with a � xed entry Mach num-
ber of 2.5, at various stagnation conditions and global equivalence
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Fig. 1 Schematic of kerosene/hydrogen supersonic combustor 1, all length dimensions in millimeters.

ratios. Two combustorswith different con� gurationswere designed
and tested. Combustor 1 had a cross section of 30:5 £ 30 mm with a
length of 902 mm, lengthened from a previous model combustor.19

Combustor 2 had a cross section of 51 £ 70 mm with a length of
1095 mm, which was designed to examine combustor scaling ef-
fects.The stagnationtemperaturesof vitiatedair varied from1500to
1900 K and stagnation pressures ranged from 1.1 to 1.8 MPa. It is
also noted that the combustor entrance condition of Mach 2.5 basi-
cally simulates Mach 6–7 � ight.

The speci� cobjectivesof thepresentstudyare as follows.The� rst
was to investigateexperimentally the characteristicsof self-ignition
and � ame stabilization for kerosene–hydrogen dual-fuel system in
model supersonic combustors. In addition, scaling effects on com-
bustor performance were of particular interest. Hydrogen, serving
as a pilot � ame, was injected into the airstream either downstream
or upstream of the kerosene injection station. The chemical reac-
tion of kerosene is expected to be locally accelerated by the faster
hydrogen reaction and to be further promoted by the low-speed re-
circulation � ow, as well as the local high-temperaturegas inside the
recessed cavity. Thus, the bulk � ame is expected to be anchored by
the � ame segment in the local region of slow � ow velocity and high
chemical reactivity. Integrated modules of pilot hydrogen injection
and cavity � ameholderwith differentgeometrieswere designedand
tested. The atomization,penetration,and spreadingof a kerosenejet
spray in a Mach 2.5 � ow were also visualized. Furthermore, based
on the measured static pressure distribution inside the combustor,
a one-dimensionalanalysis developed previously20;21 was used for
the data reduction and assessment of the combustor performance.

The experimental details of the investigation are presented in
the next section, which is subsequently followed by results and
discussion.

Experimental Considerations
Facility and Experimental Speci� cations
Vitiated Air Supply System

High-temperaturevitiatedair was providedby burninghydrogen,
oxygen, and air in a heater with the resulting oxygen volume frac-
tion equal to that of the normal air. The system was controlled by
a computer and capable of supplying heated air up to � ow rate of
1.5 kg/s, stagnation temperature of 2100 K, and stagnationpressure
of 4.5 MPa. The air� ow was then accelerated to Mach 2.5 with a

two-dimensionalnozzle. All of the � ow rates were meteredby sonic
nozzles.The uncertaintyassociatedwith the � ow rate measurement
was estimated to be within 3%. The stagnation temperature Tt was
measured by B-type thermocouples with corrections of radiation,
conduction, and thermal inertia, which was further compared with
the computed value based on the measured stagnationpressure and
reactant � ow rates. The experimental error in the stagnation tem-
perature measurement was within 3% for Tt < 2000 K. Details of
this facility were described by Li et al.22

Combustor Con�gurations

Figure 1 shows the schematic of combustor 1 that had an en-
trance cross section of 30:5 £ 30 mm. It was composed of three
sections, including a nearly constant area section (1-deg divergence
for boundary-layer corrections) of 266 mm length (section I) and
two expansionsections (sectionsII and III). The � rst expansionsec-
tion (section II) was of 300 mm length and had 3-deg divergence,
whereas the secondexpansionsection(sectionIII) was 336 mm long
with 4-deg divergence.

The systems of pilot injectors and recessed � ameholder cavities
were designed to be composed of interchangeable,integrated mod-
ules for � exiblevariationsof system con� guration.Accordingto the
results of Li et al.,19 the cavity depth h of combustor 1 was selected
as h D 8 mm. Additionally, the lengths of the cavity bottom � oor,
L , were L D 45, 61, and 77 mm, whereas the slanted angles were
15, 45, and 90 deg. The different combinations denoted as a–f are
shown in Fig. 1. Pilot injection was also designed to be � exible via
ori� ces of 1.2 mm diameter, including: 1) parallel injection to the
main � ow from the base of the front cavity wall, 2) normal injection
to the main � ow, and 3) simultaneous injections in the directions
parallel and normal to the main � ow. Kerosene was injected via a
0.4- or 0.5-mm-diamori� ce normal to the mainstream.The location
of kerosene injection was mostly near the trailing edge of the cav-
ity, namely, located at 5h, 7h, and 9h from the location of the pilot
hydrogen injection station for modules 1a, 1c–1e, and 1b, respec-
tively. For module 1f, however, kerosene was injected upstream of
the cavity.

Figure 2 shows the schematic of combustor 2, which had an en-
trance cross section of 51£ 70 mm. This combustor was also com-
posed of three sections. These included the nearly constant area
275-mm section with 1-deg divergence (section I), the expansion
420-mm section with 3-deg divergence (section II), and additional
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Fig. 2 Schematic of kerosene/hydrogen supersonic combustor 2. Single cavity station was used in most cases. For the case of two cavities in tandem,
one cavity module was installed in section I and the other identical one was install in section II, all length dimensions are in millimeters.

expansionsection 400 mm long with 4-deg divergence (section III).
Integrated pilot and � ameholder modules were h D 8 mm and L D
61 mm (module 2a), h D 12 mm and L D 61 mm (module 2b), and
h D 12 mm and L D 95 mm (module 2c) all of the aft ramp angles
were � xed as 45 deg.Pilot hydrogenwas injectedin both paralleland
normal directions via three ori� ces of 1.2 mm diam. Kerosene was
injectednormal to the mainstream via � ve ori� ces of 0.45 mm diam
located at the trailing edge of the cavity, as shown in Fig. 2.

Pressure Measurements

Static pressures were measured along the axial direction of the
� ow path. There were 24 pressure ports arranged along each of
the two neighboring sidewalls of the model combustor. To obtain a
meanaxialpressuredistribution,pressuredataof two sidewallsmea-
suredat the same axial locationwere averaged.Motorola MPX2200
0–0.5 MPa pressure sensors were used to detect the static pressure
signal. The uncertaintyassociatedwith the static pressure measure-
ment was estimated to be within 2%.

Moreover, the total pressure at the exit of the model combustor
was measured by using the water-cooled pitot probes. The pressure
sensor employed was Sensym 19CIU300 0–1.5 MPa. The experi-
mental error in the total pressure measurement was within 3%.

Kerosene Atomization

Kerosenespraywas achievedby pressurizingthe liquid fuel in the
cylinder through a piston. The kerosene � ow rate was measured by
the actual amount of kerosene released from the kerosene cylinder
divided by time elapsed.

Note that the performanceof the liquid hydrocarbon-fueledcom-
bustor strongly depends on the rapid vaporization and the uni-
form distribution of the droplets in a fuel spray. Moreover, the
droplet vaporization rate mainly depends on the type of fuel, the
freestream temperature, the ambient composition, and the size of
the droplet. When the analysis of Kanury23 is followed, the varia-
tions of kerosene evaporation time with the droplet diameter were
estimatedat the temperaturerange from 1000 to 1500 K. The results
indicated that in this temperature range the droplet evaporationtime
rapidly decreases with decreasing droplet size and could be limited
to within 1 ms as long as the dropletdiameter is smaller than 20 ¹m.
When it is recognized that the typical cavity residence time is about
few milliseconds, it is, therefore, preferable to control the droplet
diameter size to be around 20 ¹m or less.

Kerosene Droplet Size and Spray Visualization

The averagedroplet diameters of the kerosenesprays with differ-
ent injector diameters were measured using a Malvern 2600/3600
particlesizer.Results showed that with injectordiameterof 0.4 mm,
the mean droplet diameter decreased from 25.2 to 20.2 ¹m as the
injection pressure was increased from 2.1 to 4.5 MPa. The mea-
sured mean droplet diameter of the spray was found to be about
the same with injector ori� ce diameters of 0.4 and 0.5 mm. It was
further shown that the dependence of droplet size on the injecting
pressure was quite insigni�cant in the injecting pressure range of
2.1–4.5 MPa.

Spray visualizationwas accomplishedthrough the view windows
installed on both sides of the kerosene injection station. The view
windows consisted of a pair of quartz plates, 66 mm in height and
120 mm in length. Figure 3 shows the direct photographs taken in
combustor2 without the installationof any cavity module, illustrat-
ing the penetrationand spreadingof thekerosenejet spray.Kerosene
was injected normal to the main � ow at the same location as those
shown in Fig. 2. Moreover, Figs. 3a–3c corresponded to the cases
with injection pressure of 4.5, 3.5, and 2.5 MPa, respectively. The
air� ow was Mach 2.5, while the local pressure was 0.08 MPa, and
the local temperature was 800 K.

Figure 3 demonstratesseveralfeaturesof the atomizationprocess.
First, there was a small atomization region ahead of the main spray,
suggesting that the spray also spread toward the upstream direction
from the injection location. As a result, a detachedbow shock wave
was expected to exist just upstream of the spray jet. This bow shock
would lead to the upstream wall boundary-layer separation and a
low-speed recirculating zone. In addition, due to the compressive
nature of the bow shock wave, the kerosene droplet concentration
appeared to be much higher in the region close to the interface sep-
arating the main spray and the freestream. Such a heterogeneous
distribution of the atomization was seen to improve substantially
along the downstream direction. Furthermore, it was found exper-
imentally that the extent of penetration and the spreading rate of
atomization increased about 30% by increasing injection pressure
from 2.5 to 4.5 MPa.

Ignition Delay Times

Because the detailed kinetics mechanism of kerosene is not cur-
rently available, the estimation of its ignition delay time has to
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Fig. 3 Penetration and spreading of kerosene jet spray in a Mach 2.5
� ow, with various injection pressures: a) injection pressure = 4:5 MPa,
b) injection pressure = 3:5 MPa, and c) injection pressure = 2:5 MPa.

use the empirical correlation. Veretennicov24 compiled and com-
pared most of the previous reported data. It was concluded24 that
an empirical dependence of ignition delay times for kerosene was
in good agreement with Mullins’s data,25 which was expressed as
10¡10 £ e.Ea=RT /=p (seconds), where Ea D 41 kcal/mole is the over-
all activation energy, R the universal gas constant, T the tempera-
ture (degrees Kelvin), and p the pressure (atmosphere, standard).
As such, although the atmospheric ignition delay time given by the
preceding correlationcan be as high as 90 ms at the temperature of
1000 K, it decreases rapidly with increasing temperature. For ex-
ample, the ignition delay of kerosene is reduced below 1 ms when
T > 1280 K. Again, if the cavity residence time is of few millisec-
onds the local high temperature within the cavity � ameholder has
to be greater than 1280 K so that the self-ignition of kerosene is
possible.

Experiment Procedure

The typical tests lasted 7 s using a preprogrammed sequencer.
In the heater, the major gases (air, oxygen, and hydrogen) were re-
leased 1 s after a spark ignited the pilotmixture of air and hydrogen.
It generally took »1:5 s to reach a steady state and to achieve the
required temperature and pressure. Once the steady Mach 2.5 air-
� ow was established (at 2.475 s), the pilot hydrogen was injected
and subsequently self-ignited if the condition was adequate. It took
another 2 s to achieve a steady burning for the given pilot hydro-
gen and air� ow. Kerosene was then injected at 4.5 s. Once the pilot
hydrogen � ame ignited the kerosene, the overall kerosene burning
would be sustained even after the pilot hydrogen ceased. Note that
although the combustor walls were not specially cooled, at various
conditions the measured wall temperature ranged between 327 and
395 K even when stable kerosene combustion was established.

Data Reduction
When the studies of Yu et al.,20;21 were followed, a one-

dimensional model was developed to facilitate the data reduction

and the subsequentperformanceassessment,in a two-stagemanner.
The details of the one-dimensional model have been documented
in Refs. 20 and 21. First, the � ow� eld within the combustor was
approximatedbased on the measured distributionof static pressure.
This approximated � ow� eld was then used as an input for the com-
putation of the axial pro� les of Mach number, static pressure, total
pressure, static temperature, total temperature, and core � ow area.
Note that the computed core area of the � ow is not necessarilyequal
to the actual cross-sectionalarea of the combustor.

Furthermore, the combustion ef� ciency is generally de� ned by
the ratio of the static temperature increment between the exit and
entranceof combustorto the temperaturedifferencebetweenthecor-
responding adiabatic � ame temperature and the static temperature
at the combustor entrance. When it is recognized that kerosene is a
complex mixture, a simpli� ed one-formula surrogate fuel model,26

with C12H24 representing kerosene, was adopted. The associated
thermodynamic properties taken from Wang,26 including heat ca-
pacity, enthalpy, and entropy as a function of temperature, were
used to calculate the adiabatic � ame temperature.

Equivalence ratios of pilot hydrogen and kerosene in the mixture
were calculated based on the assumption that hydrogen is � rst con-
sumed completely with the available oxygen because of its small
addition. Thus, the equivalence ratio of pilot hydrogen, ÁH, is ex-
pressed by

ÁH D .mH=m A/=.mH=m A/st

where mH and m A are the mole � ow rates of pilot hydrogenand viti-
ated air, respectively.The subscript st represents the stoichiometric
condition, and hence, (mH=m A/st D 0:418. Note that in the present
heatersetupthe compositionof the vitiatedair dependson the result-
ing air temperature,27 especially the level of water contamination.
Whereas the mean molecular weight of the vitiated air varies with
the speci� c stagnationtemperature,the oxygenmole fractionwithin
the resulting vitiated air is the same as that of normal air (20.9%).
Therefore, the use of mole � ow rate expedites the evaluationof fuel
equivalence ratio.

Moreover,when theconceptofYu et al.28 is followed,theeffective
equivalence ratio of kerosene is expressed by

ÁF D m F=[m A ¡ mH=.mH=m A/st]=.m F =m A/st

wherem F is the mole � ow rate of keroseneand (m F=m A/st D 0:0116
by approximatingkerosene as C12H24. Additionally, this expression
of the effectiveequivalenceratio assumes that to oxidizecompletely
mH amount of pilot hydrogen, it requiresmH=.mH=m A/st amount of
air and, hence, the remaining air, [m A ¡ mH=.mH=m A/st], can then
be used to oxidize m F amount of kerosene.

Results and Discussion
Typical Static Pressure Distribution

Figure 4 shows the typical static pressure distribution at the rel-
evant moments. Clearly, the axial pressure distributions along the

Fig. 4 Typical static pressure distributions in the axial direction at
relevant moments; uncertainty associated with the static pressure mea-
surement was within 2%.
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 5 Three different pilot hydrogen injection schemes employed: a)
parallel, b) normal, and c) simultaneously parallel and normal.

combustor at different moments, namely, before the pilot hydrogen
ignition (no combustion), after the pilot hydrogen burning, and af-
ter the kerosene burning, are seen to be different. In this run the
pressure rise after the pilot hydrogen injection was less pronounced
due to the relatively small amount of pilot hydrogen (ÁH D 0:037).
However, with the substantial amount of heat release by the sub-
sequent kerosene combustion, the static pressure increased rapidly
even starting at the upstream of kerosene injection station. More-
over, after the steady combustion of kerosene was sustained, the
static pressure was seen to reach an approximately isobaric plateau
within the section of nearly constant area (section I). Subsequently,
the static pressure decreased continuously till the combustor exit
because of the signi� cant expansion process in the downstream
divergent sections, as shown in Fig. 4. Furthermore, the pressure
pro� le that extended toward the upstream of kerosene injection was
consistent with the atomization visualization of kerosene jet spray
shown in Fig. 3. Also note that the pilot hydrogen injection ceased
at 5.5 s, whereas kerosenecontinuedburning for additional1.5 s till
the end of experiment (at 7 s).

In� uence of Pilot Injection Scheme on Minimally Required Pilot
Hydrogen Equivalence Ratio

A series of experimentswas conductedin combustor1 using cav-
ity � ameholder1d (Fig. 1) to compare the effectivenessof three dif-
ferentpilot injectionschemes.The three injectionschemes included
parallel (Fig. 5a), normal (Fig. 5b), and simultaneously parallel–
normal injections, (Fig. 5c). Additionally, the � ow conditions were
kept approximatelyidentical,namely, the stagnationtemperatureof
1750 K, stagnation pressure of 1.8 MPa, and the kerosene equiva-
lence ratio of 0.2, despite different pilot injection schemes. Exper-
imental results showed that the minimally required pilot hydrogen
equivalence ratios, ÁH;min , to sustain a stable kerosene combustion
were 0.065,0.04,and0.025 for injectionschemesshownin Figs. 5a–

5c, respectively. Note that, although the value of ÁH;min might be
test facility dependent, this remarkable differenceyielded using the
same model combustor is of signi� cance. At least, the parallel pilot
injection (Fig. 5a) did not seem to be the most effective scheme to
promote the ignition and � ameholding of kerosene as compared to
the normal and the combined parallel–normal injection schemes.
The differences in ÁH;min might be attributed to the distribution of
pilot hydrogen within the cavity and its subsequentinteractionwith
the kerosene injection. However, the detail reason is still not clear
due to the strong interactions among the pilot hydrogen � ame, the
recirculation� ow inside the recessedcavity, and keroseneinjection.
In particular, the interactionswere also complicatedby the presence
of the oblique shock train and expansion waves within the cavity.

In� uence of Recessed Cavity Geometry on ÁH;min

Figures 6–10 show the pro� les of the static pressure along the
axial direction yielded in combustor 1 using the integrated pilot-
� ameholder modules 1a–1e (cf., Fig. 1), respectively. Especially,
three static pressure pro� les at the relevant moments, which were
before the pilot hydrogen injection (t D 2:475 s), after the pilot
hydrogen injection (t D 4:455 s), and after the kerosene injection
(t D 6:490 s), were selected and compared. The experimental � ow

Fig. 6 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1a, shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 7 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1b, shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 8 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1c, shown in Fig. 1.

conditionswere kept approximatelyidentical,as listed in Table 1. In
addition, Fig. 11 shows the measured pro� les of static pressure ob-
tained by injecting the kerosene at the locationupstream of the pilot
hydrogen station, namely, using the integrated module 1f (Fig. 1).
Table 1 also lists the correspondingexperimentalconditions related
to Fig. 11.

We � rst note that regardless of the differences in the cavity ge-
ometry and the injection location of kerosene (either upstream or
downstreamof the pilot hydrogenstation), it is seen fromFigs. 6–11
that the position of the peak pressure is similar (although located
farther downstream for module 1d). However, the magnitude of
the static pressure rise varied from 2.5 to 3.4 times the combus-
tor entrance pressure. Moreover, the corresponding ÁH;min required
to sustain kerosene combustion can differ remarkably for various
cavity geometries. For example, the highest value of ÁH;min among
the six cases was 0.086 for the con� guration with the integrated
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Table 1 Experimental parameters and combustion performance of combustor 1a

Cavity Aft ramp Stagnation Stagnation Pilot H2 Kerosene Combustion Total
Cavity length, angle, temperature Tt , pressure Pt , equivalence equivalence ef� ciency, pressure
module mm deg K MPa ratio ÁH ratio ÁF % recovery, %

1a 45 45 1720 1.35 0.086 0.43 54 44
1b 77 45 1710 1.35 0.041 0.43 56 45
1c 61 15 1730 1.3 0.048 0.44 54 44
1d 61 45 1710 1.41 0.045 0.47 56 43
1e 61 90 1720 1.35 0.027 0.48 55 43
1f 61 45 1620 1.27 0.026 0.51 55 42
aCavity depth h D 8 mm.

Fig. 9 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1d, shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 10 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1e, shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 11 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 1 with the integrated cavity module 1f, shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 12 Schematic of wave systems in a recessed cavity.

module 1a, in which h D 8 mm and L D 45 mm. Because of this
larger hydrogen addition, unlike the other � ve cases, Fig. 6 shows
that the static pressure pro� le when only the pilot hydrogen was
injected, that is, t D 4:455 s, was different from the baseline pres-
sure pro� le, that is, t D 2:475 s. In addition, it was found that, for
the cavity modules 1b–1f, ÁH;min was reduced to 0.026–0.048 when
L=h > 7, with various slanted angles and regardless of if kerosene
was injected either upstream or downstream of the pilot hydrogen
station.These results further substantiateour previous � nding19 that
the ratio of L=h is the major factor affecting the minimally required
pilot hydrogen, whereas the slanted angle of the aft wall and the
injection location of kerosene are relatively less important.

Furthermore, the present results seem to suggest that the cavity
length of L=h D 7–10 would be an optimal con� guration, below
which more pilot hydrogen is required. If the distance between the
injectionstationsof keroseneand pilothydrogenor the cavity length
were not long enough, the pilot hydrogen � ame could not fully
developto producea suf� cient pool of heat and radicals for effecting
kerosene ignition. Moreover, if the pilot hydrogen � ame was not
fully developed, the cold kerosene spray could even quench it. As
a result, an increasing amount of pilot hydrogen would be required
for the cases of smaller L=h.

According to the de� nition in Refs. 14 and 15, a cavity with
length to depth ratio of 5 » 9 might be consideredas an open cavity,
whereas the cavity with L=h ratio of 10 was referred to as closed.
Baurle and Gruber15 also pointed out that a self-sustaining pres-
sure oscillationcould be established in an open cavity. On the other
hand, for a closed cavity the shear layer impinges somewhere on
the cavity � oor rather than the aft wall.15 Note that the length of the
cavity typically determines the characteristicsof mass entrainment,
whereas the cavity depth essentially characterizes the cavity resi-
dencetime.However,we have to recognizethat these considerations
on the open and closed cavities were mainly based on the nonre-
acting � ows. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the threshold
value of L=h de� ning the open or closed nature of a cavity may
require revisions for complex reacting � ows. For instance, the � ow-
induced resonance might be interfered with and suppressed by the
fuel injection into the cavity.29 In addition,the injectionand the sub-
sequentcombustionof pilot hydrogenand keroseneinside the cavity
can signi� cantly alter the overall � ow pattern. We will demonstrate
in the followingdiscussionthat the thresholdvalue of L=h ratio can
be quite different for nonreacting and reacting � ows.

We note that all of the cavity modules investigated herein should
be considered as open cavities according to the L=h de� nition of
Refs. 14 and 15. However, the present experimental results showed
that all of the cavities in fact exhibited a closed nature even with
L=h D 5–7. Especially, the present closed characteristics can be
shown (seeFig. 12). Althoughaccordingto the presentexperimental
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L/h = 5.625

L/h = 7.625

Fig. 13 Direct photographsof two different integrated cavity modules
after experiments.

� ndings there indeed existed a high-temperatureregion in the cavity
to produce a hot pool for sustaining kerosene combustion, this hot
pool was more likely caused by the closed cavity characteristics in
which a bow shock wave stands at the rear end of the cavity. Thus,
the � ow tended to stagnatebehind thebow shockand, hence, formed
a local high-temperature region therein, as shown in Fig. 12.

Figure 12 was further substantiated by examining the surface
color of the two cavity modules, L=h D 5:625 (module 1a) and
7.625 (module 1d), after a series of experiments. A direct image
shown in Fig. 13 revealed that the temperature distribution in the
cavity was extremely nonuniform. In particular, the temperature in
the recirculation zone was expected to be relatively low because
the local surface color was almost unchanged before and after the
experiments.However, there was severe change in the surface color
in the local stagnation region near the aft slanted wall, thereby im-
plying a localized high temperature therein. Because there existed
a local high temperature, it is reasonable to expect that this local
high-temperatureregion, which possibly acted as a hot pool, would
be the major factor in promoting the initiation and the subsequent
� ameholding of kerosenecombustion.Nevertheless, the present re-
sults suggest that the threshold value of the length-to-depth-ratio
de� ning a closed cavity should be no more than 5–7 for reacting
� ows along with mass injection out of the cavity, which is, how-
ever, much smaller than the threshold value found in nonreaction
� ows.

In� uence of Combustor Scaling on ÁH;min

Further experiments were carried out using combustor 2. Note
that combustor 2 had a larger cross section and longer sections than
combustor1. However, it was found that the cavities,which worked
well in combustor 1, were no longer functioning in combustor 2.
Therefore, a scaling effect evidently exists. This scaling effect was
investigatedby 1) increasingthecavitydepth from8 to 12 mm and2)
using two cavities in tandem. For the latter case, one cavity module
was installed in the constant area section (section I) and the other
identical one was install in the � rst divergent section (section II) of
the combustor.

Figures 14–16 show the measured static pressure distributions
yielded by using cavities 2a (h D 8 mm and L D 61 mm), 2b (h D
12 mm and L D 61 mm), and 2c (h D 12 mm and L D 95 mm) (Fig.
2). Figure 17 shows the staticpressuredistributionwhen two cavities
in tandem are used, where the cavity geometry is the same as cavity
module 2c. Detailed experimental information is listed in Table 2.

A comparison of cavity modules 2a and 2b (both are of simi-
lar cavity length) results under the same experimental conditions
demonstrated that the overall pressures within the constant area
section (section I) were much higher in module 2b than those in
module 2a, even though ÁH was about the same for both cases.
This in turn suggests that the 8-mm depth might be too shallow to

Fig. 14 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 2 with the integrated cavity module 2a, shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 15 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 2 with the integrated cavity module 2b, shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 16 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 2 with the integrated cavity module 2c, shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 17 Static pressure distributions at relevant moments, using com-
bustor 2 with two cavities in tandem.
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Table 2 Experimental parameters and combustion performance of combustor 2a

Cavity Cavity Stagnation Stagnation Pilot H2 Kerosene Combustion Total
Cavity depth, length, temperature Tt , pressure Pt , equivalence equivalence ef� ciency, pressure
module mm mm K MPa ratio ÁH ratio ÁF % recovery, %

2a 8 61 1836 1.14 0.08 0.46 —— ——
2b 12 61 1751 1.26 0.084 0.45 —— ——
2c 12 95 1811 1.17 0.067 0.78 86 32
Two cavities

in tandem 12 95 1691 1.11 0.02 0.67 83 35
Two cavities

in tandem 12 95 1637 1.13 0.037 0.65 83 36

aAft ramp angle is 45 deg.

yield suf� cient residence time for the complete combustion of the
kerosene–air mixture in the recirculation zone. As a result, only a
small amount of combustionenergy was released immediately after
the injectionof kerosene in the constant area section. Therefore, the
effect of the cavity depth on both ignition and combustion charac-
teristics of kerosene is rather evident.

In addition, for the same cavity depth (h D 12 mm), Figs. 15
and 16 compare the combustion characteristics of kerosene with
the change in the cavity length from 65 mm (module 2b) to 95 mm
(module2c). Based on the comparisonof the static pressurepro� les,
it appearedthat the case usingmodule2c yieldedhighercombustion
ef� ciency than thatusingmodule2b.However,note that the required
pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio still remained high, for instance
ÁH;min » 0:067, evenwhen module2c was used. In addition,because
of the relatively high hydrogen equivalence ratio, the pressure rise
due to the pilot hydrogen combustion was noticeable, as shown in
Fig. 16 for the static pressure pro� le at t D 4:455 s.

Figure 17 shows the pressure distributions at various instants for
the case with two cavities in tandem, when ÁH D ÁH;min . Because
of the collective actions of two cavities in tandem, the minimally
required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio can be as low as 0.02. It
is also rather evident that the difference in the static pressure pro� le
was very little before and after the pilot hydrogen injection. This
result further indicates that the � ameholder mechanism with two
cavities in tandem seems to be more effective than that using a sin-
gle cavity module. However, the controlling mechanism leading to
better performance in the case with two cavities in tandem is not
yet fully understood. One possible mechanism is due to the cavity
resonance,which can result in periodicsheddingof organizedstruc-
tures that can in turn be used to control � ow� elds. Nonetheless, the
two high-temperatureregions in the con� guration with two cavities
in tandem, each would behave in the similar manner as shown in
Fig. 12, must play an important role in reducing ignition delay time
and sustaining a stable kerosene combustion.

These results clearly demonstrate that, although ignition charac-
teristics were indeed improved with increasing cavity depth, more
signi� cant improvementwas madeby two cavitiesin tandem.More-
over, although the scaling effect indeed existed, the minimally re-
quired pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio as low as 0.02 for the ig-
nition enhancement, and combustion stabilization of kerosene was
achievable.

Combustion Ef� ciency and Total Pressure Recovery

To assess the combustor performance, a one-dimensional
model20;21 has been developed. In particular, the � ow� eld within
the combustor has to be approximated based on the experimental
staticpressuredata.Thus, themeasuredpro� le of staticpressurewas
� rst � tted and was subsequently used as an input to compute axial
pro� les of Mach number, static pressure, total pressure, static tem-
perature, total temperature, and core � ow area. Figures 18 and 19,
respectively, show the typical � ow� elds corresponding to combus-
tors 1 and 2, in which all data exceptMach number are in units of the
corresponding combustor entrance condition. The experimentally
measured static pressuredata are also plotted as a reference. In gen-
eral, the approximate� ow� eld is reasonableand consistentwith the
experimental observation and, hence, the one-dimensional model

Fig. 18 Typical characterization of the � ow� eld within combustor 1.

Fig. 19 Typical characterization of the � ow� eld within combustor 2.

greatly facilitates data analyses. We nevertheless have to point out
that the actual � ow� eld is full of shocks, expansion waves, bound-
ary separation, and their mutual interactions.Those complications,
however, were not considered in this simpli� ed model.

Figure 18 also shows that for combustor 1 the static tempera-
ture � rst increased rapidly to a peak value and then continuously
decreased till the combustor exit. On the contrary, the static tem-
perature in combustor 2 increased to a steady value, as shown in
Fig. 19. Such a different response in the static temperature distribu-
tion can be attributed to the difference in the effective equivalence
ratio of kerosene. Especially, combustor 2 had a larger ÁF so that
the heat release was expected to more substantial. Note that the
combustion ef� ciency is generally de� ned by the ratio of the static
temperature increment between the exit and entrance of combustor
to the temperature difference between the corresponding adiabatic
� ame temperature and the static temperature at entrance. Thus, the
static temperature at the combustor exit has a signi� cant effect on
the overall combustion ef� ciency.

Table 1 lists typical combustor performance of combustor 1 us-
ing various integratedcavity modules. For the conditions tested, the
stagnation temperature and stagnation pressure were mostly kept
around 1700 K and 1.35 MPa, respectively, while the kerosene
equivalenceratios were around 0.5. It was found that the minimally
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required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratios varied from 0.086 to
0.026.However, the combustionef� ciencyfor all six cavitymodules
was about the same, »55%. This in turns suggests that the cavity
con� guration might not have signi� cant effect on the combustion
ef� ciency, although it does affect the minimally required pilot hy-
drogen equivalence ratio. Moreover, the total pressure recoveries
for the six modules were all around 45%.

Table 2 lists typical performance of combustor 2 using vari-
ous integrated cavity modules. The stagnation temperature ranged
from 1630 to 1830 K, and the stagnation pressure was kept around
1.13 MPa. The kerosene equivalenceratio varied from 0.45 to 0.78,
and the minimally required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio varied
from 0.084 to 0.02.Furthermore,Table 2 shows that the combustion
ef� ciencyof kerosenecombustionin a well-designedcombustorcan
be more than 80%, whereas the correspondingtotal pressure recov-
ery was seen to drop below 40%.

Summary
Investigations on the ignition and combustion characteristics of

kerosenewere conductedusing two model combustorsof cross sec-
tions 30:5 £ 30 mm and 51 £ 70 mm, respectively.The entry Mach
numberwas � xed at 2.5. Various typesof pilot and � ameholder inte-
grated modules were tested. The total pressure of vitiated air varied
from 1.1 to 1.8 MPa and the total temperature ranged from 1500 to
1900 K.

It was estimated that for the temperature range of 1000–1500 K,
the evaporation time of kerosene droplet could be limited to within
1 ms if the droplet diameter is smaller than 20 ¹m. In addition,
the mean diameter of the kerosene spray generated was measured
to be around 20–25 ¹m with injection pressure varied from 2.5
to 4.5 MPa. Furthermore, visualization of kerosene atomization
revealed that the penetration and spreading of kerosene jet spray
increased by 30% with increasing injection pressure from 2.5 to
4.5 MPa.

Results demonstrated that the parallel pilot hydrogen injection
was not the most effectivescheme to promote the ignitionand � ame-
holdingof kerosene,as compared to the normal injection scheme as
well as the combined parallel–normal injection scheme. Therefore,
the adequate distribution of pilot hydrogen inside the cavity was
shown to be critical.

It was also found that the temperature distribution in the cav-
ity was extremely nonuniform. Because there existed rather high
temperature locally, it is reasonable to expect that this local high-
temperatureregionsomewhere in cavitymay act as a hotpoolof heat
and radicals, which in turn is the major factor to promote ignition
and � ameholding.

The schemewith two cavities in tandemwas further shown to be a
more effective� ameholdermechanismthan thatwith a singlecavity.
For the con� guration with two cavities in tandem, there existed
complex cavity resonance and high-temperature region associated
with each cavity module. These collective effects play an important
role in reducingignitiondelaytime andsustainingstablecombustion
of kerosene. Further study in this regard is warranted.

Although the scaling effect was shown to exist, the minimally
required pilot hydrogen equivalence ratio can be as low as 0.02
in the present kerosene-fueled combustor. Furthermore, based on
a simpli� ed one-dimensional model, the combustion ef� ciency of
kerosene in well-designedcombustorscan be more than 80%, while
the corresponding total pressure recovery was around 35%.

Finally, for the success of applying the recessed cavity � ame-
holders in liquid hydrocarbon-fueledscramjet propulsion systems,
it is imperative that the cavity residence time is suf� ciently long to
sustain the hot pool of combustion products. Therefore, this resi-
dence time (at least) has to be larger than the sum of the liquid fuel
vaporization time and the ignition delay time. Following the de� ni-
tion of Ref. 15, the cavity residence times of the integrated cavity
modules employedherein were estimated to range from 1.8 to 3 ms.
As such, for the present kerosene–hydrogen system it is crucial that
the mean droplet size of the kerosene spray is smaller than 20 ¹m
and the local high temperature is higher than 1280 K to meet the
leading-order criterion.
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